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Situated like an oasis in the concrete corridors that characterizes much of Toronto's waterfront, is Metropolitan Toronto's Coronation Park, a 6 acre island of green between Strachan Avenue and HMCS York. Its remarkable stand of mature trees is perhaps the only such grove that has been planted by humanity in Toronto's two century old obsession of pushing the shoreline outwards into Lake Ontario. The park's achievement moreover is a notable testimony to the efforts of conservationists and war veterans who created and protected it.
The beauty of Coronation Park is a valuable cultural legacy of the idealism produced in the trauma of World War One and the great depression. A great expansion of parks facilities took place across Ontario in the years immediately following World War One and in the 1930s. Emerging from the bitter experience of a national depression was a realization of the need for adequate park facilities and recreation programs and for wider services to meet the varied demands of citizens at all age levels.
The immediate reason for the creation of land on which Coronation Park was built was to provide meaningful work for unemployed men. It was the first reclamation project that was not included in the original 1912 plan of the Toronto Harbour Commission, which designated large areas of future land for industrial and recreational development. In 1935, at the time of the undertaking of the land filling and seawall project, some 23 percent of the city's population was on relief; debentures had to be issued to pay the cost of the municipality's share. Alderman William Wadsworth (later Controller) argued that at a time when "private capital" was frozen, the park system provided "almost unlimited opportunity of thoughtful planning for possibilities." Childrens' need for recreational opportunities were seen as being intensified during the depression. Recreational development was viewed as essential to avoid reaping "a harvest of illhealth, delinquency and wasted citizenship tomorrow." 1 Coronation Park's development was the result of successful fusion of a number of depression era ideals with the pragmatic concerns of harbour navigation. The Harbour Commission seized on the opportunity, provided by depression induced concerns for recreational improvements and employment, to have the city pay the cost of some of its navigational improvements.
In exchange for paying the cost of an improved shoreline for harbour purposes, the city gained six acres of parkland on land previously under Lake Ontario. The concept for what to do with sand sucked up from the Toronto Harbour was provided by the imaginative conservationist organization, Men of the Trees. They ensured that the park would be invested with such sacred values, that the most intense pressures for redevelopment for non-parkland use would be resisted.
Despite the growing awareness of the need for improved recreational facilities in the depression years, the initial reason for the construction of a seawall and reclamation of land was to improve Toronto's harbour facilities. It followed the pattern established by the 1912 plan. The Harbour Commission's Chief Engineer, E.L. Cousins throughout his long career sold the recreational benefits of navigational improvements to obtain public and city council support for Harbour Commission projects. He believed that parkland helped uninspiring dredging and landfilling schemes "go off with a bang." 2 The basic plan for the future park was to extend the Canadian National Exhibition (CNE) seawall eastward from Strachan Avenue, 1,000 feet to Bathurst Street. The six acres of land between the seawall and the existing shoreline line was filled in to create the basis for a future park. The estimated cost of this project was $112,000.00. To decide whether this project was needed in the interests of improved navigation, The History of Coronation Park the federal government would make its own investments in harbour improvements. The city paid for the seawall under an agreement that it would subsequently own the six acres of land created by the new harbour improvements and use the new land for park purposes. The Harbour Commissioners were able to persuade the federal government to allocate some $766,000.00 for relief work projects in the Eastern Harbour Terminals. 4 Construction of the seawall at a cost of $112,000.00 was approved by Board of Control on December 10, 1934 and building began the following spring. The project provided work for six months. Following the civic policy for relief work designed to spread equitably scarce jobs, men were employed in rotating shifts. Seventy-five percent of the men employed were to be registered with the Department of Public Welfare. Of these men supplied by the Welfare Department, each was to have at least 48 hours work. Preference was to be given to previous relief workers who were not on direct relief and seniority could govern their application. These preferred workers would be designated as class one employees. They would be given a minimum of one week's work. 5 The design of Coronation Park was very much a product of its times. The memorial grove to Canadian war veterans reflected a stage in the evolution of park design away from the heavily ornamented gardens of the Victorian age towards the ecological ethic of contemporary park reformers, who advocated the establishment of urban wilderness areas. Park design has undergone many changes, from the luxuriant pastoral "pleasure ground" ... by pioneering landscape architects such as Frederick Law Olmsted, to the uplifting but utilitarian social reform minded and recreationallyfocused playgrounds of the "progressive era." There has also been an urge in landscape design to recapture or celebrate the past. Named by historian Phoebe Cutler as the "Public Landscape of the New Deal," this urge promoted in park design the concept of "living pictures of the great past." Cutler shows how this desire for a symbolic landscape gave rise to such achievements as reforestation, shelter belts, the building of the Appalachian trail, restoration of Colonial Willamsburg and a "government rustic" style of parks facilities, featuring magnificent structures of hand hewn logs and stone. 6 While the Canadian Government in the depression lacked the same conservationist direction as the U.S. New Deal, many projects were undertaken in the era that embodied the same desire to incorporate idealism into the landscape. In Ontario this was especially pronounced in the activities of the energetic T.B. McQuesten, provincial Minister of Municipal Affairs who sponsored such projects as the rebuilding of Fort George, Hamilton's Royal Botanical Garden and the Niagara parkway. McQuesten was influenced by the sentiments of likeminded contractors in the Canadian Construction Association, an organization similar in spirit to its American equivalent, founded by Franklin Roosevelt. While not personally involved in the decision to build Coronation Park, McQuesten's activities illustrate how the spirit of the public architecture of the New Deal was shared in Canada. McQuesten, however, was involved with the arrangements for the 1939 visit of King George and Queen Elizabeth. 7 And this event was connected with Coronation Park.
The shaping of parks facilities inevitably reflects the interests of constituencies in the general public that nurture them. Victorian gardens were shaped by the horticultural associations of the time just as field naturalists have supported conservation of wilderness areas. Coronation Park's emergence as a memorial grove would be a tribute to the imagination of Toronto residents inspired by new visions of conservation and imaginative approaches to the commemoration of wartime service. Neither a Victorian ornamental garden nor a self-perpetuating tree grove favoured by today's ecologists, the park is a vivid Canadian example of the public landscape of the great depression that sought to be infused with idealism forged from memories of an era of past sacrifice.
Coronation Park was in part inspired by a new ecological ethic that slowly took root in Toronto amidst the despair of the depression. Founded in 1923, the Toronto Field Naturalists (TFN) broadened their activities in the depression years from the areas of public education and interest in nature study to the principle of conservation. Members joined a drive for better protection for "eagles, pelicans, herons and cormorants" and later for all hawks and owls. This scheme have turned the memorial grove into a new location for the CNE amusement park. In both instances, plans for the destruction of the grove were stopped by citizen groups. The relocation of Fort York was primarily stopped by historical societies while the CNE expansion was blocked by outraged veterans who had early been involved in the park's development.
Fred Gardiner was determined to proceed with the relocation of Fort York for the expressway that bears his name. Both
Gardiner and Frost dismissed arguments about sacrilege to a sacred ground on the basis that Fort York had already been desecrated by the surrounding railyards and lakeshore expansion. Originally, plans for the Gardiner Expressway called for its south-west corner and its cemetery to be taken, necessitating a relocation of the whole complex to retain the integrity of this remainder of Toronto's past. The proposed routing of the Gardiner resulted in protests from the Imperial Order, Daughters of the Empire, the Women's Canadian Historical Society, the United Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada and the Toronto Chapter of the National Council of Women. In response to their concerns, George Grant, Road Commissioner of Metropolitan Toronto, drew up an alternative expressway route which bypassed the 24 acre Fort York and cemetery grounds. 18 Despite Grant's compromise route that satisfied historic preservationists, Gardiner would not budge from his support of the original relocation plan. While avoiding what the Toronto Star called "his usual fiery dialogue" while "negotiating with the historians," the Metropolitan Chairman maintained that moving Fort York would increase public access and provide a "source of inspiration to thousands who drive past there every day."
Gardiner's tactful manner of presentation did not sooth the outraged historians. Gordon Clary, President of the York Pioneers and Chairman of a coalition of groups formed to stop the relocation, maintained that one did not "just move away a historic site." Once inside the Fort's palisades he argued, visitors were shielded from the sight of surrounding rail yards. A sample of the 50,000 annual visitors found an overwhelming desire for the original location to be maintained. Clary, adopting a more fiery style than Gardiner ever used on his opponents, charged the relocation was "part of a stupendous and lucrative real estate transactions. Veterans' organizations throughout Metropolitan Toronto are particularly perturbed, since it was through their efforts that this land became a park commemorating the regiments which fought in Canada's wars. They have assisted in perpetuating the beauty and serenity of this lakeside area, not only as a fitting tribute to men who sacrificed so much for Canada, but also as a quiet haven from the hustle and bustle of downtown Toronto, to be enjoyed by all citizens of the metropolitan district.
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The Metropolitan Toronto Labour Council protested against the deprivation "of much needed parkland." Surprisingly, no objection to the removal of the grove came from the Toronto Historical Board. While it was "reluctant to lose any grassed and treed area" and recognized that there were "a number of people who have emotional ties to the area, particularly those who were personally involved with its establishment, "the board endorsed the Master Plan's call for the location of the CNE midway on the memorial grove. The proposed corridor to Ontario to Ontario Place would satisfy its requirement for "a new and satisfactory memorial area." Building such a new facility would provide an opportunity to create "a clear and prominent explanation" of the significance of the trees and plaques, since it was unable "to discover anyone visiting the present area" who understood the purpose of the memorial. The grave concerns regarding the future of Coronation Park, historic buildings at the CNE and parkland at the western edge of Exhibition Park, led Metropolitan Toronto Council to delay a decision on the Master Plan until input had been received by the City of Toronto. 23 In reviewing the proposed Master Plan, the City of Toronto Planning Board depicted Coronation Park as one of the most valuable assets of the Exhibition grounds. It suggested an extension southward by land reclamation from Lake Ontario. The Toronto Planning Board praised Coronation Park as "an exceptionally quiet, well treed waterfront park" and deplored the proposed sacrifices of "some of the best sections of Exhibition Park for alternate uses." Rather than being "used as an amusement area" the city planners felt Coronation Park should be "retained in its park state." The report predicted that with heavier use of Exhibition Park there would be a greater "need for places to relax," It found that "Coronation Park with its mature cover of trees, its summertime view through boats at anchor to the lake and through greenery to Exhibition park in the distance could not be duplicated within this generation." In contrast to the "bleak environment" envisaged in the proposed master plan, the city planners urged the incorporation of more "natural park elements" throughout the CNE grounds. 27 The prospects of success of bold landscaping proposals have been enhanced by McLaughlin's role as a consultant to the federal commission on the future of the waterfront chaired by David Crombie. Coronation Park as a jewel of an emerald necklace of parks stretching in a green course to all the corners of Metropolitan Toronto will in the future be a even more fitting memorial to the veterans and visionary pioneer ecologists of Men of the Trees who created it over 50 years ago. In a touch of irony, the linkage of disparate islands of green of CNE parkland, Coronation Park and Fort York, may be achieved by burying the expressway named after the Metropolitan Chairman who proposed that the memorial grove be sacrificed to facilitate a super-highway named in his honour.
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